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1) Amalia Zavattini.  (Elfsea, Barony of) 

Registered in February 2000 via Ansteorra. New Device. Or a cat passant guardant to sinister and on a chief 

nebuly azure three buckles Or. Retain old device <Argent, a lizard tergiant bendwise sinister within an orle 

vert> as badge. 

 

  
 

 

2) Ansteorra, Kingdom of. (Ansteorra, Kingdom of) 

The name was registered at some point. New Badge for King’s Champion. Or, issuant from base a sword 

inverted sable and overall issuant from base a demi-sun gules. 

 

   
 

 

3) Coblaith Muimnech.  (Bryn Gwlad, Barony of) 

Name registered 9/08..  Device registered 9/08.. 

 
A general Letter of Permission to Conflict: 

 

“I, XXX, known in the S.C.A. as Coblaith Muimnech, waive the full protection of my registered name “Coblaith 

Muimnech”, and my registered armory “Azure fretty, a chief Or.” I grant permission to any future submitter to 

register a name that is not identical to my registered name or armory that is at least one countable step different from 
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my registered armory. I understand that this permission can be withdrawn by written notice to the Laurel Sovereign 

of Arms, but that conflicting items registered while it is in force will remain registered.” 

 

 

4) Cristyne Lamprechtin. (Gate’s Edge, Shire of) 

Name registered 02/07. Resubmission Device. Quarterly, azure and pean, on a lozenge argent, a bear rampant 

sable. 

 

   
 

Submission History: Returned 4/08 for conflict with Werenher von Ingolstadt, Azure, on a lozenge argent, a 

bear statant erect sable. 

 

Asterisk Note: Included is a Letter of Permission to Conflict from Werhener von Ingolstadt. 

 

“To whom it may concern does Werhener von Ingolstadt, Baron, Caer Mear (retired) and Baron of the Court of 

Atlantia give greetings: 

 

Be it known, by this missive, that I do willingly grant permission for Chrystiana Lambrechtin to bear her device 

(Quarterly, azure and pean, on a lozenge argent a bear rampant sable) in conflict with my own (Azure, on a 

lozenge argent a bear statant sable) and I authorize Engenulf de Vienville, one time herald and now a combat 

archer, to promulgate this message wherever it may be needed. 

 

Fair Lady Chrystiana, bear the bear with pride and honor, knowing that it has never shown its tail to an enemy. 

 

Given by my own hand, this 21st day of January, in the year of Our Lord 2009. I have the honor to be, 

 

Werhener von Ingolstadt, Baron” 

 

 

5) Dyrfinna Geirrsdottir. (Seawinds, Shire of) 

New Name.  

 

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Language/Culture – Norse. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  Both elements of this name are listed in the Landnamabok. <Dyrfinna> is listed as 

occurring two or fewer times as a feminine name. <Geirr> is listed as occurring four or five times as a 

masculine name. The “…sdottir” terminus is accepted as Norse patronymic naming practice. 
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6) Eleanora Nicolaa de Lavingtone. (Steppes, Barony of the) 

New Name. 

 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Spelling. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided: <Eleanora> dates back to 1205 as a woman’s name. Feminine Given Names in A 

Dictionary of English Surnames by Talan Gwynek http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/ 

reaney.cgi?Eleanor [*- printout provided] 

<Nicolaa> derives from the name Nicholas and dates back to 1207-08. [*- no printout] 

<Lavingtone> dates back to 1086 from an “estate called after Lâfa, from the OE masculine name <Lâfa>, a 

suffix <–ing>, and <tûn> “settlement, farm, village”. http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/gunnvor/Lincolnshire 

Placenames/Lincolnshire3.htm [* - printout provided.] 

 

 

7) Elizabeth Seale. (Steppes, Barony of the) 

Name registered 4/08. Resubmission of Device. Per fess dovetail azure and gules, two wolf’s heads erased 

and a lion couchant argent. 

 

   
 

Submission History: Azure, a lion couchant argent, on a chief dovetailed gules two wolf's heads erased 

argent. This device was returned 4/08 for a redraw. It blured the distinction between a field with a chief and a 

per fess field.  

 

 

8) Facon du Pray. (Northkeep, Barony of) 

Registered in September of 1992 via Ansteorra. New Badge. (Fieldless) Two rapiers in saltire inverted 

sable, overall a hawk close vert. 

 

http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/%20reaney.cgi?Eleanor
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/%20reaney.cgi?Eleanor
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/gunnvor/Lincolnshire%20Placenames/Lincolnshire3.htm
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/gunnvor/Lincolnshire%20Placenames/Lincolnshire3.htm
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9) Fearghas MacRob.  (Stargate, Barony of) 

New Name. New Device. Sable, a quarter-note argent. 

 

   
 

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:   

Change for:   

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Fearghas> is an ancient Gaelic name common in Scotland and Ireland from 

antiquity (well within the SCA period). It means “man of vigour” and comes from the Gaelic words “fear” 

(man) and “gus” (vigour). The modern spelling of the name is Fergus, but the original (and medieval) 

spelling was Fearghas. http://www.behindthename.com/name/fearghas . 

<MacRob> My father’s first name is Robert (shortened to Rob). Common usage to differentiate men of the 

same given name was to add “mac” (son of) and the father’s name. Rather than use an already existing clan 

(Robertson/MacRoberts) and since my father rarely goes by his full name, I decided that “MacRob” was best 

in ancient usage. 

 

 

10) Katheryn Cunningghame. (Steppes, Barony of the). 

Name registered 3/06. New Badge. Fieldless, on a shakefork gules seven quatrafoils, argent. 

 

http://www.behindthename.com/name/fearghas
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Submitters Note: Can be fielded “argent” if fieldless is found to be unacceptable. 

 

 

11) Livia da Nicolosi. (Rosenfeld, Shire of ) 

Alternate Name. Registered name is <Fridhur Haralds> in June 1991 via Ansteorra.  

 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Sound. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  Name construction is Personal Name + Toponymic. Please see attachments of 

detailed documentation. 

<Livia> Hare, Christopher. The Illustrious Ladies of the Italian Renaissance. 1904. London: Harper. Page 37. 

(URL: http://www.archive.org/details/mostillustriousl00hare ) “The ladies of Siena were noted for their 

pluck. In that last heroic siege of 1554……the third was Signora Livia Fausta…” 

Attributed to Italian Renaissance painter Paolo (Caliari or Cagliari) Veronese (1528-1588) is the following 

portrait which documents the usage of Livia as a given name in mid-16th century Italy. Portrait of Countess 

Livia da Porto Thiene and her Daughter Porzia (ca. 1551 – housed in the Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore, 

MD.) (URL: http://www.thewalters.org/works_of_art/itemdetails.aspx?aid=23952 ) 

<Nicolosi> - URL: http://www.catania-sicilia.it/english/nicolosi.htm . 

“Nicolosi is a city of nearly 5,000 located 700m a.s.l. on the slopes of the volcano, hence regarded as the 

Gateway of Etna.” …”Nicolosi’s history begins in the 12th century, when a Benedictine Monastery dedicated 

to San Nicolo l’Arena was erected on a former chapel.” 

 

 

12) Magnus bassi Magnusson. (Mooneschadowe, Province of). 

Name Resubmission. 

 

Submission History: <Magnus Bassi Gunnarsson> withdrawn by submitter for a change of the patrinomic. 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male. 

Change for:   

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Magnus> Geir Bassi, p. 13, masculine given name. 

<bassi> - Geir Bassi, p. 19, nickname, lower case per precedent LoAR 11/2004. 

<Magnusson> - Patronymic as per Geir Bassi, p. 17. 

All accents dropped as per precedent LoAR 11/2004. 

 

 

13) Marion Fay Holms. (Loch Ruadh, Shire of) 

New Name. 

 

Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Language/Culture: 12th-14th c England. 

Authenticity:   

http://www.archive.org/details/mostillustriousl00hare
http://www.thewalters.org/works_of_art/itemdetails.aspx?aid=23952
http://www.catania-sicilia.it/english/nicolosi.htm
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Documentation Provided:  All names are documented from A Dictionary of English Surnames, Reaney, P.H. 

and Wilson, R. M. ISBN 0-7110-8106-5. 

<Marion> - page 232, column 1. 

<Fay> - page 125, column 1. 

<Holms> - page 180, column 2. 

 

 

14) Micheal na Tuaighe. (Northkeep, Barony of) 

Registered in September of 2003 via Ansteorra.  Device Resubmission. Sable, a pile mouvante between two 

double-bitted axes argent. 

 

   
 

Submission History: This item was returned in 3/08 for lack of replacement forms. 

 

 

15) Mikolaj Haiduk. (Gate’s Edge, Shire of). 

New Name. New Device. Per saltire, gules and argent, a cross fourchy between the tines of each fork a 

roundel counterchanged. 

 

   
 

Asterisk Note: Included LoAR Jan 04, Acceptances, via the Middle, Zygmunt Nadratowski, Device for an 

explanation of primary charge depiction. 

 

Zygmunt Nadratowski. Device. Per pale argent and gules, a cross fourchy between the tines of each fork a 

roundel sable.  

This was blazoned in the Letter of Intent (and by the submitter) as a cross Osmorog. The submitter provided 

some documentation which the submitting herald provided, at least in part, to the College on-line. The Letter 

of Intent says that the documentation has associated dates in period, but the on-line versions of the 

documentation did not provide any dates or any associated explanatory text. The provided documentation 

only showed the emblazon and fringes of the surrounding text, which were cut off when the documentation 
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was originally reproduced or scanned. No other documentation was provided to Wreath from the submitting 

kingdom. 

The College's research noted that the charges surrounding the cross Osmorog (roundels in this emblazon) are 

not integral parts of the cross Osmorog but need to be blazoned separately. The College's research also 

resulted in significant doubt about whether the cross in this submission is a correct depiction of a period cross 

Osmorog. We have thus chosen to blazon this device using standard Western terms. 

We considered blazoning this either as a variant of a cross moline or of a cross fourchy. Because the ends of a 

cross moline are pointed and deeply curved, and the ends of this cross are couped flat and only slightly 

curved, we have reblazoned these as crosses fourchy. 

 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male. 

Change for:  Sound. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Mikolaj> - (MIko[/l]aj) – Academy of St. Gabriel Report 2303, p. 2, ref [2]. 

[2] – Taszycki includes the following examples: s.n. <Miko{l/}aj>: Mycolay (1369), Micolay (1375); s.n. 

<Marcyjan>: Marcian (1406), Marczyn (1427); s.n. <Lodzia>: Lyodzia (1335), Lodzya (1497). 

Haiduk – Legal name. 

Asterisk Note: No proof of legal name was included. 

 

 

16) Muirghein MacKiernan. (Trelac, Shire of). 

Name registered 11/01. New Device. Per fess sable and vert a wolf passant and a dragon passant Or. 

 

   
 

 

17) Paul of Loch Raven.  (Stargate, Barony of). 

New Name. New Device. Azure, a raven argent and a base argent wavy. 
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Major Changes:  No.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male. 

Change for:   

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  <Paul> - Withycombe, pg 239 Header: Paul (m) 

<Loch> - Dictionary of Irish Place-Names, Room, Adrian, Appletree Press, 1994. meaning: Lake. 

<Raven> - Ibid. page 107 – Ravensdale 

*Constructed Placename* 

 

 

18) Porzia da Nicolosi. (Rosenfeld, Shire of) 

New Name. New Device. Per chevron Or and azure, in chief a dolphin and issuant from base a demi-sun 

counterchanged. 

 

   
 

Submission History: Note: Previous device for Fridhur Haralds, released August 2001. 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Sound. 

Authenticity:   
Documentation Provided:  Name construction is Personal Name + Toponymic. Please see attachments of 

detailed documentation. 

<Porzia> - Symonds, John Addington. Renaissance in Italy: Italian Literature (in Two Parts). 1881. London: 

Smith, Elder & Co. Page 298. (URL: http://books.google.com/books?id= R6MBAAAAQAAJ&pg= 

PA298&lpg=PA298&dq=porzia+renaissance+italian&source=bl&ots=7nVWp-uWv5&sig=XW6NMaPeOp 

NPtOT3jkxTtH_Cv5E&hl=en&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=1&ct=result#PPA298,M1). “About the year 

1532, we find him with Ferrante Sanseverino, Prince of Salerno, whom he accompanied in 1535 on the 

http://books.google.com/books?id=%20R6MBAAAAQAAJ&pg=%20PA298&lpg=PA298&dq=porzia+renaissance+italian&source=bl&ots=7nVWp-uWv5&sig=XW6NMaPeOp%20NPtOT3jkxTtH_Cv5E&hl=en&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=1&ct=result#PPA298,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=%20R6MBAAAAQAAJ&pg=%20PA298&lpg=PA298&dq=porzia+renaissance+italian&source=bl&ots=7nVWp-uWv5&sig=XW6NMaPeOp%20NPtOT3jkxTtH_Cv5E&hl=en&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=1&ct=result#PPA298,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=%20R6MBAAAAQAAJ&pg=%20PA298&lpg=PA298&dq=porzia+renaissance+italian&source=bl&ots=7nVWp-uWv5&sig=XW6NMaPeOp%20NPtOT3jkxTtH_Cv5E&hl=en&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=1&ct=result#PPA298,M1
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expedition to Tunis. It cannot have been much later than this date that he married the beautiful Porzia de’ 

Rossi, who was the mother of his illustrious son, Torquato.” 

Attributed to Italian Renaissance painter Paolo (Caliari or Cagliari) Veronese (1528-1588) is the following 

portrait which documents the usage of Porzia as a given name in mid-16th century Italy. Portrait of Countess 

Livia da Porto Thiene and her Daughter Porzia (ca. 1551 – housed in the Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore, 

MD.) (URL: http://www.thewalters.org/works_of_art/itemdetails.aspx?aid=23952) 

<Nicolosi> - URL: http://www.catania-sicilia.it/english/nicolosi.htm. 

“Nicolosi is a city of nearly 5,000 located 700m a.s.l. on the slopes of the volcano, hence regarded as the 

Gateway of Etna.” …”Nicolosi’s history begins in the 12th century, when a Benedictine Monastery dedicated 

to San Nicolo l’Arena was erected on a former chapel.” 

 

 

19) Sosanna le Fey. (Tir Medoin). 

New Name. New Device. Per pale azure and argent, two amphorae counterchanged. 

 

   
 

Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Female. 

Change for:  Language/culture – “My persona is a Norman era Saxon, serving in a Norman crusader state 

household.” 

Authenticity:  Language/Culture: Saxon, serving in a Norman Crusader State household. 

Documentation Provided:  <Sosanna> was recorded in 1298, according to Talan Gwynek’s “Feminine Given 

Names in A Dictionary of English Surnames” (http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/). 

<le Fey> - is an English byname dated to 1332, according to Academy of Saint Gabriel Report 2815 

(http://www.s-gabriel.org/2815). 

 

Asterisk note – both reports were included. 

 

 

20) Trelac, Shire of. (Trelac, Shire of). 

Name registered 2/95. New Badge. On a roundel per fess argent and azure in chief and in fess three gouttes 

azure. 

 

http://www.thewalters.org/works_of_art/itemdetails.aspx?aid=23952
http://www.catania-sicilia.it/english/nicolosi.htm
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/
http://www.s-gabriel.org/2815
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21) Trelac, Shire of. (Trelac, Shire of). 

Name registered 2/95. New Device. Azure, a donkey sejant argent maintaining a spear and a chief cheque 

azure and argent. 

 

   
 

Asterisk Note: Included on the name line was the phrase “for the purposes of the Civic Guard”. Trelac already 

has a device registered “Azure, a laurel wreath Or and a chief argent gouty-de-larmes” 11/93. By default the 

only way for them to register this is to resubmit on badge forms. By going ahead and placing the item here on 

on ILoI, Trelac can get commentary on the design. 

 

 

22) Ulf Arnfinnson. (Northkeep, Barony of). 

Name in process – LoI 0901. Resubmission of Device. Per pale vert and azure, two wolverines combatant 

guardant Or and one flame proper. 
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Submission History: Returned 1/09 for a redraw of the flame. See the comments for clarification. 

 

 

23) Vilhiálmr vetr. (Bryn Gwlad, Barony of). 

Name registered 12/06. Device registered 9/08. 

 

A general Letter of Permission to Conflict: 

 

“I, XXX, known in the S.C.A. as Vilhiálmr vetr, waive the full protection of my registered name “Vilhiálmr 

vetr”, and my registered armory “Argent, three annulets interlaced within a bordure purpure.” I grant 

permission to any future submitter to register a name that is not identical to my registered name or armory that 

is one countable step different from my registered armory. I understand that this permission can be withdrawn 

by written notice to the Laurel Sovereign of Arms, but that conflicting items registered while it is in force will 

remain registered.” 

 

 


